Congratulations Class of ‘21!

While we’re sorry not to be able to congratulate you in person, do know that we are all so very proud of you and your many accomplishments. You used to be a student; you are now one of our alums. We look forward to seeing you again, either when you stop by campus, or at a future alumni event in the Bay Area, Seattle, Madison, or elsewhere. And remember the wise words of Winnie the Pooh: “They say nothing is impossible, but I do nothing everyday.” So go forward and take on the impossible; you just might be surprised at how much progress you make.

Congratulations again, good luck, and On Wisconsin!

-Professor Remzi Arpaci-Dusseau, Department Chair

2021 GRADUATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>William Mathias Braun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erik Willem Jockin Aasted</td>
<td>Hayden Murphy Breene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niranjan Achanta</td>
<td>Jacob Michael Brevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Mauricio Aguilar Ruvalcaba</td>
<td>Jesse Brodacz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aniya Allen</td>
<td>Matthew Michael Bruton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Allen</td>
<td>Brandt Jared Buchda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atessa Lilly Amjadi</td>
<td>Justin Daniel Burns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milica Teodora Andric</td>
<td># Alexander Paul Bush</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent James Angellotti</td>
<td>John Meigs Butler,IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sasha Arkhagha</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin John Armstrong</td>
<td>Yuxin Cai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Michael Arora</td>
<td>Zhuoliang Cai</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B</th>
<th># Han Cao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Divya Meera Badri</td>
<td># Yebo Cao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aksel Balkir</td>
<td>Genevieve Nicole Capolongo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Marie Bangen</td>
<td>Jason Henry Carrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Lynne Barabas</td>
<td>Alec Chan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalini Bare</td>
<td>August Hsuehn-Hau Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathew Barnard</td>
<td>Prabhnoor Singh Chawla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bohong Chen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA
^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA
# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
2021 GRADUATES

Haocheng Chen
Jason Luke Chen
John Chen #
Quiyu Chen
Shirui Chen #
Taijing Chen #
Zhengyi Chen #
Zhihe Chen
Songyang Cheng #
Yijun Cheng #
Maya Ruth Cherry
Doreen Dajung Chin
Chang Won Choi
Sai Teja Chokkarapu
Sunghoon Chung
Robinson Johnson Cook
John Ryan Coughlin
Michael Connor Craney
Logan C Crooks #
Vincent Wolf Cunningham

D
Yuhan Dai
Peter Daly
Chace Evin Daniels
Juliana Damberg
Chace Evin Daniels
Collin J Dedrick

Megan Elaine de Joya
Archantha Dhyani
Michael Joseph Digiacomo
Maggie Zhiyue Ding #
Mingyuan Ding #
Alexander Nguyen Do
Tyler Lucas Dolan
Yu Dong
Will Dominiski
Siqi Du #

E
Alex Joseph Elevathingal
Dylan Benjamin Emert
Andrew Timothy Eng #
Sean Robert Engelhart #
Eduardo Estevez, Jr

F
Lacan Shaw Falk
Austen Fan *
Yibo Fan #
Dong Fang
Trenton Feda
Haoyue Feng
Raymond Arthur Firebaugh #
Quentin Pierre Ford
Derek Michael Franz
Ryan James Fries
Nicholas Fritsch

G
Jahnavi Gali
Minseok Gang
# Jialuo Gao
# Qiantong Gao
Jose Rafael Garcia Chavez
Emma Rhys Garside
Shreya Gaur
# Evan Xingye Geng
Sally Catherine Gerich
Daniel Gerstl
Christopher Thor Gilbertson
# Shrehit Goel
Andy Gomez
Avigael Gomez-Flores
Nicolas J Gordillo
Pranet Gowni
Nicholas Edward Grebe
Samuel Edward Gronseth
Scott Grymkoski
# Jiawei Gu
Sunjun Gu
Yuzhe Gu
Declan Jon Gundrum
# Yujie Maggie Guo
Zhengyang Guo
Alexander David Guse

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA

^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA

# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
2021 GRADUATES

H
Arshad Habib
Yingxin Han #
Connor Beckett Hanson
Matthias Paul Hare
Andrew Harron
Noel Ignatius Hart
Riza Ruhulruzbihan Hassan
Nicholas James Havlicek
Nicholas John Hayden
Ruoyu He
Wei He #
Zeyuan He #
Christian Henke #
Kevin Jon Hergenrother
Alejandro Herrera Gonzalez
Kelsey Elizabeth Hickok
Michael William Hoffmann
Kristin Mary Holden
Joshua Dean Hollander
Joseph Pakes Holt #
Rachel Hon
Ian Alexander Horvath
Charles Donald Houghtaling
Elizabeth Terese Howard #
Ray Hsieh
William Hsieh
Joshua Ong Huang
Ruijian Huang
Shijie Huang #
Nathan Charles Husemoller
Hunter Adam Huth #
Patrick Hwang
Jordan James Ingbretson
Peter Jacob Isaac
Matthew Michael Jadin
Sumita Jayaraman
Caroline Jeddelloh #
Aidan Nicholas Jennings
Qinjun Jiang *
Shaokang Jiang
Bryan Jin ^
Chenxi Jin
Jacob David Johnson
Micah William Jona
Pranav Reddy Julakanti
Sarah Margaret Jung
Ekaterina Kabaev
Aanjane Kajaria
Vade Kamenitsa Hale
Ryan William Karich
Matthew Robert Karrmann
Roma Kashpar
Hock Lye Kee
Robert Hunter Keedick
Quinn Stanton Kelly
William James Kelly,IV
Sofia A Khan
Deho Kim
Jonas Riley Klare
Samantha Rae Kleedtke
Grant James Kleinschmidt
Andrew Joseph Klinge
Hans Emil Koenig
Henry Nielsen Koenig
Nathan Kenneth Kolbow
# Jerry Kou
Jacob Michael Kraft
Connor Robert Kubiak
Zach Kubinski
Ege Gurcan Kula
# Atharva Arun Kulkarni
# Reese A Kuper
Omar Kurosu Jalil
Joshua Bernard Kutchenriter

I

J

K

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA

^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA

# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
2021 GRADUATES

Jeijun Lee
Sanghyun Lee
Runheng Lei #
Yaakov Shimon Levin
Eric Y Li
Jiahong Li
Shouzhe Li
Shunzhang Li #
Simeng Li
Tianqi Li #
Yichen Li #
Haibin Liang
Yijian Liang #
Natan Olegovich Lidukhover ^
Eric Lin
Haoyuan Lin
Yayen Lin
Anna Aleksandrovna Lipkind
Emma Liu
Jiawei Liu
Mingyue Liu
Rena Liu
Tz-Ruei Liu #
Yizhou Liu #
Yuhan Liu *
Yuhao Liu #
Yuxuan Liu
Cannon Curtis Lock

Samuel Locke #
Ramiro Lopez,Jr
Andrew Edward Lutkus

Rehan Madhugiri
Apeksha Maithal
Ryan Thomas Majewski
Tarun Mandalapu ^
Tejvir Singh Mann
Christian Ulises Martinez
Owen Dwight Massey
Benjamin Taylor Masson
Joshua Cherian Mathews #
Jacob Micah Mayl
Joziah Mays
Marwan Kevin McBride #
Matt McJoynt
Jacqueline McNutt #
Shubham Rakesh Mehta #
Charlotte Paxson Melcher
Rohan Mendiratta
Ran Meng
Nicolas Grady Mewhirter #
Cullan Andrew Meyer #
Jacob Charles Meyer
Daniel Davis Miller
Salvatore Joseph Mingari

# Mayukh Misra
Nicholas John Moeller
Sean Mokarry
^ Theodore Milton Montalbano
Hunter Morlock
Jamal Moussa
Shefali Mukerji
# William Christopher Mulvaney
Amaya Jean Munoz
Matthew Douglas Murphy
# Jacob Ryan Musleh

N

Karm Vir Nagi
Pranav Josh Nair
Tae Yong Namkoong
Asmit Nayak
^ Julian Luke Nazareth
Nghi Phuong Nguyen
Quan Hong Nguyen
Jessica Ni
Pinzhi Ni
Robert James Niemann
Karina Nihalani
Pujin Ning
Daniel Jonathan Noah
Jordan Michael Nunez
Adam Nygard

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA

^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA

# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
2021 GRADUATES

O
Trace Joseph O’Brien
Andrew John O’Connell
Michael James O’Connor
Brian Patrick O’Loughlin
Alec Christian Olson
Matthew Jeffrey Omillian #
Alex Michael Ouellette

P
Roshan Pai
Alexander George Palivos
Jiujii Pan #
Yiwen Pan #
Jakob Travis Paquette
Jordan Paquin
Andres Jose Paredes
Sungjun Park
Sungjun Park
Jose Manuel Pascual Urriola
Nimil Narendra Patel
Jonathan Ivan Perez Rodriguez
Conor Luc Perreault #
Carly Peterson
Cecelia Jean Peterson #
Daothao Phialuang
Alexander Harrison Pletta #
Sebastian Piedra Rodriguez * *

Roshan Poduval
Sneha Polishetty
Devin Jacob Porter
Jack Simon Porter #
Daniel Alex Portnov
David Matthew Portugal
Yashishvin Pothuri
Harrison Miguel Pothuri
Benjamin James Procknow
Yifan Pu #
Mauryaaditya Pulipati
Anay Purohit #

Q
Suyan Qu #
Qiren Que

R
Akshat Raika
Emilie Nicole Rajka #
Sanjana Rao
Tressa Lynn Rasmussen
Benjamin Patrick Reas #
Adriana Regalado Salinas
Charles Donald Rennicke
Haley Lyn Richards #
Max Richter
Madeleine Kathleen Roberts #
Cameron Fenton Rogers

Allison Rokus
Erick Romero
# Jonah Justin Rueb
Bernard Joshua Rufinus
Alexander Taylor Rusnak
Donghyun Ryu

Alejandra Monica Sandoval
Andrea Catalina Sandoval
Paul Joseph Sapienza
Arushi Saran
# Dawanit Satitsumpun
# Andrew Christopher Schaefer
Valentina Scharpf
Monica Elizabeth Schmidt
Ethan Lowell Schnaser
Martin Abraham Schneider
# Kyle Thomas Schroeder
# Parker Thomas Schroeder
Taylor Kenneth Curtis Schroeder
# Ben Gavin Schulman
Joseph Robert Schwartz
Scott Eric Selland
# Silas Mark Setterstrom
Yuxuan Shao
Mary Frances Shaughnessy
Kaiwen Shen

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA
^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA
# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
2021 GRADUATES

Yijie Shen
Haochen Shi
Kenta Shibasaki
Zhihao Shu
Annabelle Gene Shultz
Noah Alvin Siegel
Calvin Sienatra
Pooja Roshini Sivakumar
Evan Alan Smith
Titus Smith
Edwin A Solache
Bryan Mitchell Solomon
Ji Won Song
Roberto Jovany Soto
Callahan R Spaulding
Shashwat Srivastava
Robin Kristina Stauffer
Jessica Ashley Steckling
Jackson Steiner
Joshua Joseph Stephani
David W Stewart
Varun Sudhakaran
Mei Sun
Mradul R Surana
Sahil Surapaneni
Jason Sutanto

T
Congkai Tan
Brian Jay Tang
Kailai Tang
Xudong Tang
Yansong Tang
Benjamin Hunter Tarmann
Katherine J Telford
Jacob Patrick Thalacker
Simon Matthew Theuer
Erik Tiedt
Erik Tiedt
Jun Yi Tiong
Rose Elizabeth Tokar
Austin Ray Torres
Emma Elizabeth Tracy
Gleb Tsyganov

U
JP Ungaretti

V
Turner Russell Valle
Cory Benjamin Van Beek
Bryce W Van Camp
Cha Vang
Emmanuil K Vayts
Apostolos Aristide Velliotis
Jules Olivier Vigy

Naveena Vishnu Sankar

W
Taylor James Waddell
# Kunal Waghray
Benjamin Michael Wahner
Connor Buckley Waity
Kevin Walker
* Chentao Wang
Hylion Wang
# Junyu Wang
Kai Wang
Kerui Wang
Kunlun Wang
Yinuo Wang
# Yuanhang Wang
# Zhilin Wang
Caleb Wangerin
Noah Waters
Derek Henry Wautlet
Samuel Weber
# Penghai Wei
# Vera Wei
Christopher Jacob Wilson
Kevin Daniel Wilson
Alexander David Winter
Isaac Charles Wirsbinski
David Christopher Wissink

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA

^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA

# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75
Matthew Roy Wittwer
Michael Thomas Wolak
Jack Wolf
Steven Daniel Wood #
William Paul Woodward, III
Carissa Woolman
Jiaqi Wu
Tianze Wu

Y
David Yan
Jiazhi Yang #
Liule Yang #
Steven Kai-Hao Yao
Yao Yao #
Yixing Yao #
Bilal Khaled Yassine
Ethan James Yeck
Ruokai Yin #
Jerry Yu #
Tianyuan Yuan #

Z
Omar Marwan H Zawawi
Fangying Zhan
Zitong Zhan #
Daoxing Zhang #

* Honors in the Major: requires Honors thesis, Honors-level course, and a 3.5 major GPA
^ Honors in the Liberal Arts: requires a breadth of courses at the Honors level and a 3.3 GPA
# Distinction in the Major: requires a major GPA of 3.75